On the effects of cyclic transversal forces on osseointegrated dental implants: experimental and finite element shakedown analyses.
This paper is concerned with the mechanical strength of fixed osseointegrated dental implants subjected to cyclic external loads, applied mainly in a direction orthogonal to their axis. Such a loading condition, seen as a basic design action for the implant, has been given little attention so far. Experimental results and numerical simulations, performed on two- and three-dimensional Finite Element models, are discussed. The shakedown theory is used to show that a common implant design (threaded fixture-abutment-connection screw) is susceptible of low-cycle fatigue failure under loading conditions well within the working range, even if the same design is able to withstand loading of the same type, but applied monotonically, much in excess of the working values. The shakedown analyses give an indication of several possible failure modalities: the low-cycle fatigue either of the implant or of the connection screw, or the loosening of the connection screw itself. Experimental and numerical results are in good qualitative agreement, and both suggest that the issue of transversal cyclic loading on fixed dental implants should be carefully reconsidered in the design phase.